"Le Squelette laboureur" has never been one of the most anthologized or discussed of Baudelaire's poems, either in France or elsewhere. Its comparative neglect may be ascribed, in part, to its differing from the majority of the poems in the second section of Les Fleurs du mal in not being rooted in observation of the urban populace, though one of its most striking, if rarely commented upon, features consists in the way it, in fact, constitutes a highly self-referential 'tableau parisien', with its opening images variously uniting a Parisian location, a visual art form, and the book as material object. Further disinclination to subject the poem to inquisitive scrutiny would appear to stem from the consensus surrounding the identity of its initial referent, namely the «…planches d'anatomie | Qui traînent sur ces quais poudreux». Although Édouard Maynial's belief that Baudelaire was referring to a reproduction of Brueghel's Le Triomphe de la mort gained currency among scholars for a time 1 , Baudelaire's modern editors, following a suggestion first made by Jean Prévost 2 , now routinely see these lines, and moreover those that follow, as an extended reference to the engravings in Vesalius's masterwork, De Humani Corporis Fabrica Libri Septem, first published in 1543 and often reprinted in the centuries that followed, the original drawings having seemingly been provided by Titian's studio. It is nonetheless the case that "Le Squelette laboureur" has attracted some very different English translations, by poets of the rank of Roy Campbell, Yvor Winters, and Seamus Heaney. Campbell actually translated it twice, once very freely with the title "Overture" and once less so as "The Skeleton Navvy". Winters chose as his title "The Skeleton Labourer", while Heaney's version, described as being 'after Baudelaire', is entitled "The Digging Skeleton" 3 . The very existence of such diverse English versions, and, in the case of Heaney's rendering, the fact that it would become the subject of a minor critical controversy, provide valuable pointers away from an equation of the poem with precise referential clarity. Accordingly, it will be the purpose of this article to demonstrate that the linking of "Le Squelette laboureur" to Vesalius is not wholly supported by the facts and, more importantly, that to see the poem as constituting a single, sustained example of ekphrasis 4 obscures the way its title and imagery combine a number of further subtle and understated associations, which relate to the nineteenth-century revival of interest in the danse des morts, as well as to a prominent example of Napoleonic iconography.
I.
In itself, the identification with the Vesalius engravings is highly plausible. There was significant awareness of the Brussels-born anatomist in nineteenth-century France. Balzac, in his unfinished work Les Martyrs ignorés, refers to «[le] grand Vé-sale» 5 . (As if in anticipation of Baudelaire's poem, in another fragment he describes the book boxes along the Seine as «ces catacombes de la gloire» 6 ). Likewise, one of the stories in Petrus Borel's Champavert (1833) is entitled "Don Andréa Vésalius. L'Anatomiste", though the title character bears scant resemblance to the historical figure himself 7 . As for Baudelaire, there is no doubt that he would have been receptive to the way the Vesalius plates portray skeletons in allegorical poses 8 . That said, (4) Interestingly from the perspective of the present discussion, David Kelley, who insists that it is only the third quatrain of "Le Squelette laboureur" that «offers any direct description of the [anatomical] image», suggests that Baudelaire's poem «could almost be thought of as a deliberate misreading of the image, the function of which is to demonstrate the human bone-structure» (D. KEL-LEY, «Transpositions», in P. COLLIER and R. LETH-BRIDGE (eds.), Artistic Relations. Literature in order to validate the imputation of the source of "Le Squelette laboureur" to the discovery of a copy of De humani corporis fabrica by the bibliophile poet, it is habitually claimed by Baudelaire's commentators that among the illustrations to Vesalius's volume are to be found one or more skeletons in the act of digging. Thus Antoine Adam, in his otherwise invaluable annotation to Les Fleurs du mal, states with regard to this poem: «Ce qui invite à penser que Baudelaire eut en effet sous les yeux l'Anatomie de Vésale, c'est qu'on y voit en même temps un squelette et un écorché occupés à bêcher» 9 . In reality, although the Vesalius illustrations feature both skeletons and écorchés, none of them is shown digging. The closest to such a depiction is a skeleton portrayed leaning on an unemployed spade, thereby conferring on it the suggestion of an allegorical figure, while also allowing it to display the rigidity needed for pedagogical purposes 10 . In other words, the spade is literally a prop. There is certainly no suggestion of the agricultural tasks to which the poet of "Le Squelette laboureur" alludes. If the Vesalius figure possesses an allusive function in allegorical terms, the only reasonable inference to draw is that the illustration gestures towards a conventional portrayal of the skeleton as gravedigger 11 . The Vesalius spade may have served as Baudelaire's starting point, but if so, the transformation from motionless pose to the act of digging, together with the immediate passage in the poem from singular to plural, leaves the original behind. Likewise, although the reference in the fourth quatrain to vertèbres and muscles dépouillés represents a renewed point of contact with the perspective of anatomical drawing, Baudelaire's skeletons are also suggestive of other, non-medical perspectives.
II.
There are many examples in late-medieval and early modern European culture that show skeletons putting a spade to good use. The posthumous, immensely erudite, and profusely illustrated two-volume essay on the danse des morts by the artist and historian of Rouen Eustache-Hyacinthe Langlois (1777-1837) 12 , which Baudelaire is known to have consulted and which gave him the idea for a possible, though in fact rejected, frontispiece for the second edition of Les Fleurs du Mal 13 , offered abundant illustrations of skeletons bearing, and sometimes utilizing, both scythes (in evocation of the 'Grim Reaper') and spades, while, as Antoine Adam himself pointed out with regard to "Le Squelette laboureur" 14 , the fourth woodcut in the younger Holbein's influential series Les Simulachres de la mort, first published in Lyons in 1538, shows a skeleton wielding a spade alongside biblical Adam, the inspiration clearly deriving from the maledicta terra of Genesis, 3,17. The French quatrain based on the biblical text reads:
Mauldicte en ton labeur la terre. En labeur ta vie useras, Jusques que la Mort te soubterre. Toy pouldre en pouldre tourneras.
The drawing had no title, but the description contained in the 1790 version of the work (re-named Le Triomphe de la mort), in which the engravings, based on the original woodcuts, were by Wenceslaus Hollar 15 , entitled it "La Condamnation au travail" 16 , thereby presenting a still more obvious link with "Le Squelette laboureur" 17 . Overall in the Holbein tradition, the land being dug extended beyond the graveyard to incorporate agricultural fields. There was, in other words, much to encourage an imaginative transformation of the single skeleton of the title and the planche (18) Baudelaire's initial title for "Danse macabre" was "Le Squelette". In his letter of 1 January 1859 to the editor of the «Revue contemporaine», Alphonse de Calonne, he highlighted «l'ironie criarde des anciennes danses macabres et des images allégoriques du moyen âge» (BAUDELAIRE, Correspondance, I, p. 535).
(19) The reference to Orcagna in an early version of "Le Mauvais Moine" supports Prévost's view that this latter poem had as its starting point the Trionfo della morte in the Campo-Santo in Pisa, which was at that time attributed to Orcagna (see PRÉVOST, Baudelaire, pp. 160-61). Baudelaire would probably have seen a reproduction of this work in the album (1841) d'anatomie (which are not to be thought of as wholly synonymous) into a plurality of 'squelettes qui bêchaient'. The danse des morts, or danse macabre, which explicitly provided the poet with the starting point for another of the "Tableaux parisiens" (in the form of the poem entitled "Danse macabre" 18 ), was by definition plural, it being necessary to demonstrate that Death visits men and women of every estate and (in order to keep the artist employed) of varied occupations. The incorporation in "Le Squelette laboureur" of a layer of imagery and associations deriving from the danse des morts may be considered confirmed by Baudelaire's phrase «forçats arrachés au charnier», in that the charnel house was part of the iconography of the danse, the most celebrated French example being that which had for centuries decorated the Cimetière des Innocents in Paris (demolished in 1786); engravings survived that showed skulls piled in the roof space 19 . The Paris danse des morts, which was widely held to be the source of the woodcuts in Guyot Marchant's seminal La Grant Danse macabre des hommes et des femmes, nonetheless possessed a link with Vesalius, in that it was in the Cimetière des Innocents that the anatomist claimed to have had first familiarized himself with human bones 20 . As Balzac observed, in generic terms, in 1833: «il faut être anatomiste pour s'amuser dans un cimetière!» 21 .
The applicability of the danse des morts to what Baudelaire called «la vie moderne» had already been noted by certain nineteenth-century visual caricaturists, the most notable of whom was Grandville, who in 1830 had begun an updated version of the topos under the series title Voyage pour l'éternité. Balzac duly gave the series an obvious puff in La Silhouette 22 , though it cannot be assumed that Baudelaire knew any of the nine caricatures that reached publication, given the absence of reference to the series in his discussion of Grandville's art in Sur quelques caricaturistes français 23 .
III.
The tradition of the danse macabre was not, however, the only field of reference to combine with the perspective of anatomical engravings in "Le Squelette laboureur", as may be seen from further consideration of the activity in which Baudelaire's skeletons are shown to engage in quatrains 4 and 5. The picture is of hard labour (with the reference to forçats in line 18 aligning the poem with the Romantic topos of the prison, in general, and with Baudelaire's belief that all true artists are âmes enfer- 24 , in particular). John E. Jackson, in a rare attempt by a critic to engage with the specificity of "Le Squelette laboureur", has argued that these images of work possess «un sens profond» 25 : he sees Baudelaire employing the metaphor of serfdom to evoke an exploitation of the proletariat that he identifies elsewhere in Les Fleurs du mal, most notably in "Le Crépuscule du matin". Such a reading might be held to reinforce the medieval associations of the danse des morts. Yet, however valid Jackson's interpretation, the squelette laboureur of Baudelaire's title may, still more particularly, be seen as an echo of the idealized (and highly politicized) figure of the soldat laboureur, who after the end of the Napoleonic wars was ready to «turn his sword into a ploughshare and resume his other battle with the soil» 26 . To be in a position to experience the connotations of an allusion to this at the time familiar figure requires, however, a fair degree of detailed historical reconstruction.
Whether nameless or in the scarcely less generic form of 'Nicolas Chauvin', the soldat laboureur had been a remarkably successful exercise in propaganda in the period after 1815, with the term continuing to exert an attraction in the decades after the publication of Les Fleurs du mal 27 There were indeed numerous visual depictions of the figure, most notably those by Horace Vernet and Charlet. As will be seen, the influence of the former in this regard was seminal.
When sold in 1827, Vernet's painting of the figure (executed in 1820 for his patron the duc d'Orléans and now in the Wallace Collection) was given the following, historically precise description: «Un ancien soldat de la vieille garde impériale… aide son vieux père à cultiver ses champs» 32 . Beneath the soldier's plough, the gaping ground reveals a cuirassier's helmet and coat. In his left hand, the soldat-laboureur is holding the combattant's 'croix d'honneur'. Vernet's painting, which was (39) Published by Barba, it bore an epigraph from Voltaire: 'Sois toujours un héros, sois plus, sois citoyen' (Cicero to Caesar at the end of Catalina, ou Rome sauvée). Dumersan's heroine, Clé-mentine, is said to sing Romagnesi's romance (see above, n. 29); a footnote identifies where the sheet music could be purchased (Le Soldat laboureur, III, p. 15).
(40) Ibid., I, p. vi.
of 1822, which places the dead soldier's 'croix d'honneur' in the hand of the tiller, has the particular interest for the present discussion of substituting for the items of armour and clothing a fragmented skeleton 35 . An earlier depiction of the figure, one of two painted by Pierre-Roch Vigneron in 1818 and known only through an engraving by a certain A. Moreau, had already included an unearthed skull 36 . (In this version, the disinterred soldier's croix d'honneur lies on the ground along with the rest of the unearthed remains). Moreover, alongside the plough, the spade featured prominently in a number of the depictions of the soldat-laboureur, as it had in representations of Cincinnatus 37 . As for Charlet's slightly later variation on the figure in his 1824 lithograph entitled 'Le laboureur nourrit le soldat. Le soldat défend le laboureur', it has been shown by Athanassaglou-Kallmyer to be at the heart of a contemporary revalorizing of the Cincinnatus story, implicitly advancing the message that «defending and nourishing the motherland are two facets of a true Frenchman's patriotic duty» 38 .
In 1822, the plot of the vaudeville Les Moissonneurs de la Beauce was expanded by Dumersan into a three-volume 'philosophical novel' entitled simply Le Soldat laboureur 39 . It was preceded by a poem dedicated to Horace Vernet, in which Dumersan acknowledged that his novel (and, by implication, the play that preceded it) was derived from Vernet's painting: Le An early episode in the novel duly depicts the 'soldat laboureur' digging and unearthing his dead comrade's 'croix d'honneur': «Signe sacré, s'écrie-t-il en la baisant; tu m'apprends qu'un frère d'armes, un français, un ami peut-être, gissait [sic] sans honneur dans mon champ» 42 . Dumersan's source for the following description would have been readily recognized by many of his readers: «Assis sur la borne du champ, appuyé contre les murailles d'une masure en ruines, tenant cette croix d'honneur dans ses mains, il y attache son regard et resta immobile et muet vis-à-vis des ossemens découverts [etc]» 43 . For the less well-informed reader he nonetheless provided a footnote, in which it is stated that «Cette description toute faible qu'elle est rappellera je pense le beau tableau d'Horace Vernet». Later it will be said that Francoeur, his carefully named central figure, «avait mis une blouse de paysan pardessus son habit» 44 . Hopkin has noted that «the self-help manuals […] in the first half of the nineteenth century looked to [the soldat-laboureur] for inspiration. He was the hero of the collections of virtuous stories, distributed free to children by priests and schoolteachers, and to conscripts in the army» 45 . As was seen earlier from the example of the play by Théaulon and his colleagues performed in honour of Louis XVIII's birthday 46 , the Restoration was certainly willing to buy into the exemplary patriotic myth. In the words of Athanassaglou-Kallmyer: «As a dutiful Cincinnatus returning to his country retreat to mourn over the world dead, the Napoleonic soldier posed as a man after the Bourbon government's heart. His distress at the memories of war would be seen as a guarantee of his repentance» 47 . Yet as the same scholar acutely observes, this was an image easily subverted as a form of more or less subtle Opposition propaganda rooted in a desire to glorify the imperial commitment to military conquest.
From the outset the soldat-laboureur had, in fact, been closely associated with Bonapartism. Charles Blanc, writing in 1865, recalled that the Soldat laboureur was the predilection of «les bonapartistes sincères, les officiers en demi-solde» 48 .
As Finot indicates in La Rabouilleuse
49 , the figure provided the model-image for the shortlived colony in Texas which had been founded under the name 'Champ d'Asile' by some three hundred former Napoleonic officers fleeing the repression of the Restoration 50 . They included, Balzac would have us believe, the fictional Pierre Bridau 51 . In Naudet, the Liberals, through La Minerve française, did much to attract public support for the project, but before the campaign was over, the Champ d'Asile had already faltered in the face of opposition from the Spanish government, the emigrants' need in many cases to make over the titles of their land to American speculators, and, allegedly, a lack of advice and direction provided by General Charles Lallemand. As a result, the emigrants attempted a further short lived settlement in Alabama (see DUPUY, Un épisode…, and J. Les Moissonneurs de la Beauce, ou le Soldat laboureur, and again in Dumersan's novel of 1822, the plot hinges on the excessively modest Francoeur being sought out by the officer whose life he had saved at Austerlitz. Ingamells records that Vernet's painting was «amongst those pictures rejected for the 1822 Salon because of their alleged antiBourbon spirit» 52 . Athanassoglou-Kallmyer draws attention to the fact that in this same painting, as well as in a lithograph by Senefelder dating from 1823, the soldierfarmer has a «heavy moustache, a distinctive attribute of Napoleonic officers» 53 . If it is true that in Les Moissonneurs de la Beauce, colonel Séligny sings: «Car tout soldat qui, comme toi, | A versé son sang pour la France | A bien mérité de son roi» 54 , the Restoration censor would have been unlikely to countenance an overt reference to the Emperor. Moreover, historians appear to have ignored the fact that in 1819-1820 the exiled former Emperor had himself become explicitly linked to digging. His physician Dr Antonmarchi encouraged him to dig in his garden as a means of remaining active. In the words of his nineteenth-century biographer, R. H. Horne, «The very next morning Napoleon was at work. He named Navarrez [his bodyguard], who had been used to rural occupations, his head gardener, and worked under his directions […] The Emperor became fond of his new employment. He pressed all Longwood into his service» 55 . By way of illustration, Horne's volume includes a drawing by Char- let's pupil Raffet that shows Napoleon digging alongside a second figure (presumably Navarrez), who likewise wields a spade 56 . The fact that the Emperor soon gave up the activity as a result of getting blisters on his hands 57 suggests that the attraction of the exercise lay at least partly in its potential for propaganda. Nevertheless, the extent to which the soldat-laboureur became unambiguously identified with Bonapartism is clear from an anonymous ironical piece entitled "L'Indépendant. Histoire d'un libéral", which appeared in the ultra Catholic and Royalist organ «L'Écho de la Jeune France» in 1833:
Le soldat-laboureur est un type si curieux que je ne puis m'empêcher de le définir. Le soldat-laboureur est fou de la liberté et il adore Napoléon; il est libéral, et il regrette le régime de l'empire; le seul mot d' aristocratie le met en fureur et il est lui-même baron ou comte de fabrique impériale. S'il s'agit de juger les temps et les hommes éloignés de nous, le soldat-laboureur conviendra volontiers qu'il n'est rien de plus contestable que les conquérans […] Mais parlez-lui de Bonaparte, le soldat-laboureur n'entend plus raison, il vous démontrera que les Bourbons seuls ont causé sa perte et celle de la France 58 .
Leaving aside the question of dominant political affinity attributed to the soldat laboureur, it was inevitable that the idealized nature of the figure should attract derision in certain quarters, beginning, albeit in a mild form, with Charlet himself, who maintained with reference to examples of his own work: «J'entends un railleur dire au public: 'n'achetez donc pas ce cahier de croquis, c'est encore un soldat-laboureur'» 59 . Although the artist is not mentioned by name in Balzac's sarcastic description of the cultural tastes of the épicier (La Silhouette, 1830), it is likely that it was his painting, and its frequent reproduction, that formed the journalist-novelist's specific target: «Aujourd'hui un épicier Caricature in 1835) , he portrayed Marshal Bugeaud as an example of the figure, echoing the soldier-politician's own claim, in a speech of 1832: «je ne suis qu'un soldatlaboureur». It was with the same figure in mind that Flaubert had the President of the Comices agricoles in Madame Bovary incorporate a reference to 'Cincinnatus à sa charrue' 64 . Moreover, the listing of a Polish and Fourierist painter he had originally intended to include in his novel under the name Grobowksi includes the information that: «il ne voit pas de plus beau sujet que le Soldat laboureur ni de plus grand peintre que Charlet» 65 . Likewise it is left to the reader to imagine that an engraving of the figure was likely to be found hanging on the wall of Homais's abode, as an accompaniment to his cult of Voltaire.
IV.
The soldat-laboureur was not a figure to appeal to Baudelaire any more than to Flaubert. Unlike Balzac, he despised the work of Charlet, whom he described as «un artiste de circonstance et un patriote exclusif, deux empêchements au génie» 66 . He went so far as to define him as an artist who sought to appeal precisely to the soldatlaboureur:
Relativement au calotin, c'est le même sentiment qui dirige notre partial artiste. Il ne s'agit pas de peindre, de dessiner d'une manière originale les laideurs morales de la sacristie; il faut plaire au soldat-laboureur: le soldat-laboureur mangeait du jésuite 67 .
As for Horace Vernet, the painter was in the eyes of the anti-militarist author of the Salon de 1846 above all a nationalist, 'l'antithèse absolue de l'artiste', 'un militaire qui fait de la peinture' (and thus obsessed with the correct number of buttons on a soldier's uniform), a feuilletoniste, the producer of a 'masturbatory art' whose work was to be found on the walls of every type of dwelling 68 . He was, for Baudelaire, the detested 'grand peintre', just as Béranger was the detested 'grand poète' 69 . Although Vernet was given a room to himself at the Exposition universelle of 1855, he is conspicuous by his absence from the essay Baudelaire devoted to that exhibition.
That Baudelaire intended the title of his poem as, in part, a pun on the soldatlaboureur may plausibly be inferred from the cluster of agricultural imagery (moisson, fermier, grange) in the fifth stanza, which, in its specificity of detail and tone, goes beyond any of the traditional Holbein-inspired engravings and fuses any medieval colouring it possesses with the more recent rhetoric of the Napoleonic veteran turned farm worker:
Dites, quelle moisson étrange, Forçats arrachés au charnier, Tirez-vous, et de quel fermier Avez-vous à remplir la grange?
The brutal directness of the question is immediately at odds with the comforting cultural cliché of the soldat-laboureur, reminding us that the poem was composed during the reign of 'Napoléon le Petit'. Insofar as the image of the skeletons' labour undoubtedly places them as prisoners of their social condition, whether the latter is regarded as serfdom or as the lot of the modern proletariat, the contract between soldier and society that had permitted the soldat-laboureur to serve as a prominent self-image of the French nation is here fatally shattered.
Thus, instead of confining itself to the anatomical drawings evoked in its opening line and deepening the reproduction of the latter's features and weaving their specific connotations and associations into a compositional whole, Baudelaire's "Le Squelette laboureur" blurs the initial image it evokes as its starting point through an embracing of further images suggestive of two fields of reference that are distinct both from the anatomist's world and from each other 70 . Yet, as will have been noted, neither the danse des morts nor the soldat-laboureur is alluded to explicitly. Instead, unlike the opening evocation, these two cultural traditions initially reveal their presence in the poem more or less anonymously, simply as a result of the way the images they spawn thwart the reader's attempt to hold onto the sharply defined mental image of the planches d'anatomie. Their subsequent recognition is inconceivable without prior possession of the cultural context within which Baudelaire had reflected on the nature of both art and society. Even then, such tangibility as the visual images possess is never more than fleeting. In other words, none of the three fields of reference is raised to the status of a master image to which all others are subordinated and in terms of which the poem is organized in its entirety, even if the 'message' it undoubtedly conveys (clair emblème), namely the poet-persona's fear that death «may not bring the "promised slumber", but a "treacherous" prolongation of the travail of life» 71 , may be held to represent a continuation of the message voiced in the text accompanying the illustration of 'Un laboureur' in Marchant's La Grant Danse macabre (see Appendix) 72 .
In contrary mode, the movement itself from anatomical drawing through danse macabre to ironization of the bourgeois stereotype of the soldat laboureur does not proceed in terms of a syntactic articulation that constitutes an explicit commentary. What is thus striking, as so often in Baudelaire's poetry, is the way the images are not confined to the function of illustrating the explicit current of thought to which the poem may at one level justifiably be reduced. Instead their multiple associations and the alluring hints of significance they contain possess an independence of any paraphrasable message, the role of which is as much structural as constitutive of the poem's raison d'être. The different references in "Le Squelette laboureur" are thus permitted to coalesce in a way that blurs the boundaries between them, with the forward momentum being provided by associative links in the context of the exigencies of form (predominant among these are those of sound, rhythm and rhyme, with, moreover, the octosyllabic verse form, as well as the very sparseness of the poem's constituent elements, being admirably suited to the spareness of the skeleton(s)) 73 . As a result, the poem provides a valuable illustration of the way Baudelaire's poetry invariably proceeds from the tangible to the intangible. Instead of retaining consistently throughout the medical perspective provided by the planches d'anatomie, Baudelaire uses the latter's recognized association with allegory, not only to attract further examples of allegorical practice but also, and still more importantly from the point of view of his poetic art, to launch the creation of his own manner of allegorical representation that takes the form of a generic, intransitive allegorization of the real rather than the articulation of a specific allegory, the transitive nature of which demands completion through an act of translation by the reader 74 . In the case of the recourse to capitalization, 'Beauté', 'Écorchés', 'Squelettes', 'Néant' and 'Mort' are but the markers of this allegorization, the latter's product rather than its determinants.
It is this that allows the poem to present the impression of the oxymoronic combination of a meaning that is both absent and present, and a sense of elusiveness alongside one of precise and highly specific detail. Indicative is the way examples of the latter become the subject of a question that focuses on their uncertain identity ('quelle moisson étrange?'; 'et de quel fermier?'), together with the way the poem's 'message' is expressed both in interrogative form and through humble hypotheses ('Voulez-vous […] montrer?'; '[…] n'est pas sûr'; 'peut-être'. Strangeness ('ces mystérieuses horreurs'; 'quelque pays inconnu') is therefore at the heart of the real rather than constituting its transformation. The vision shifts seamlessly from ostensible subject ("Le Squelette laboureur") to simile ('comme des laboureurs'), just as singular and plural, as previously noted, coalesce without any acknowledgement of ambiguity or contradiction. A similar collapsing of distinctions presides over the representation of space and time. Space, clearly identified at the outset, is endowed with an elasticity that expands and contracts to embrace the cosmic as well as the snapshot of the farmer's barn. Just as the cultural traditions on which the poem has been seen to recall combine medieval (danse macabre) with Renaissance (Vesalius and his imitators) and the contemporary (the post-Napoleonic soldat laboureur), so the poem both incorporates, with the aid of a simile ('comme une antique momie') the additional archaeological image of an ancient civilization and creates the impression of a timeless world (in which the 'antique momie' and the 'vieil artiste' are as present as the future predictions) appropriate to the poet-persona's message and, albeit doubtless unwittingly, reminiscent of Grandville's title Voyage pour l'éternité.
Ultimately, however, the poem's own mysteriousness is held in check by the way it communicates, indirectly through the freedom accorded to the logic of the creative imagination, a sharp sense of the poet's state of self. In such a way, "Le Squelette laboureur" provides a magnificent illustration of the way Baudelaire's representations exploit non-denotatory and associative dimensions of language to embody the intangibles of metaphysics and ideology, offering the reader in the process an experience the powerful effect of which derives from its being simultaneously alluring and elusive, and thereby, it might be noted in the context of the English versions to which reference was made at the outset, issuing a near-impossible challenge to the would-be faithful translator.
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